
Our company is hiring for an engineer, senior. If you are looking for an exciting
place to work, please take a look at the list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for engineer, senior

Insure adequate requirement elicitation and input for all relevant product /
project items within the area of responsibility such as legal requirements ,
regulations , standards , norms , customer specifications and possible patents
issues in reconciliation with the project team and support functions
Working with the TMT Compliance Officer to assure that safety and
environmental standards and regulations are met
Creates and manages project plans for continuous improvement initiatives,
delivering on results as committed
Analyzes manufacturing process capabilities of new products to identify
potential production processing
Obtain and maintain UL compliance on all products
Prepares and maintains work schedule to insure coordination of all aspects of
engineering and design work to ensure timely completion
Prepare and/or review P&C engineering and designs for electrical substation
projects
An advanced degree in engineering is highly desired
Monitors and reports to upper management on projects (project planning
issues, compliance activities in including audit preparation, verification and
validation, along with verification and validation status
Builds and maintains successful cross functional relationships with internal
departments such as R&D, Engineering, Manufacturing, Operations, Quality
and Regulatory Affairs
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Desirable certifications include SANS GCWN
Ten to Fourteen (10 - 14) years of related professional experience within
Information Technology and/or Information Security or equivalent
combination of education and work experience
Additional experience with tools such as CircuitRaptor and SHARK processors
is highly desired
Candidate will be capable of quickly grasping the PM’s mission and
understanding the systems supported within the PM to include design and
series
Must understand lifecycle management process subsystems’ influence on
metrics within the product lifecycle


